General Patton's Third Army troops began an assault against Metz this morning and one column of troops has broken into the southern outskirts of the city and heavy fighting is going on around a German airfield there. Third Army patrols last night penetrated deep into the city from the north and south. Nazi officials say that Nazi officials and civilians have left the city. American artillery is heavily shelling all of the rail lines and roads that are not already cut that lead out of the city into Germany. The Americans almost have the city encircled now. North of Metz, Yank tanks and infantry have battered their way into the town of Bouzonville, one mile from the German border. Patrols were operating in Germany last night.

The American First and Ninth armies are now meeting bitter opposition to the east of Aachen. The First Army has gained another mile down the main rail line between Aachen and Cologne and was last reported six miles from the communication town of Duren. The Ninth Army has not mentioned any gains during the day. The Germans say that the Americans have launched a big armor and infantry attack heavily supported by artillery east of Aachen and in the Hurtgen Forest. The towns of Stolberg and Gressenich are claimed to have been taken by the First Army.

The British Second Army has begun its final assault to clear the Germans from the area. The First Army has gained another mile down the main rail line between Aachen and Cologne and was last reported six miles from the communication town of Duren. The Ninth Army has not mentioned any gains during the day. The Germans say that the Americans have launched a big armor and infantry attack heavily supported by artillery east of Aachen and in the Hurtgen Forest. The towns of Stolberg and Gressenich are claimed to have been taken by the First Army.

The British Second Army has begun its final assault to clear the Germans from the area. The First Army has gained another mile down the main rail line between Aachen and Cologne and was last reported six miles from the communication town of Duren. The Ninth Army has not mentioned any gains during the day. The Germans say that the Americans have launched a big armor and infantry attack heavily supported by artillery east of Aachen and in the Hurtgen Forest. The towns of Stolberg and Gressenich are claimed to have been taken by the First Army.

The French First Army has stoked into the Belfort gap on a 13 mile front. Armor and infantrymen are spearheading the assault and the French forces have pushed forward three miles and were last reported within five miles of the important town of Belfort. The town of Montbelliard has been taken.

The German Radio said today that the Americans had opened an assault on the city of St Nazer in the Brandy Peninsula and that the Americans had broken into the outskirts of the city.

Russia:

The Germans are speaking of Russian aims to envelop Budapest. The Reds admit that they are bringing up the right flank of their line east of Budapest and claim that they have driven closer to the Hungarian capital from the northeast. The Red Air Force based in Hungary has begun a heavy aerial bombardment of the German positions in and around Budapest.

England:

The airplane in which Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory and his wife were traveling to India is missing. Sir Trafford was on his way to take up his new post of Air Commander in Chief, Southeast Asia.

Italy:

Land fighting in Italy has been confined to patrolling. The Mediterranean Air Force flew more than 2000 sorties yesterday. Fighters, fighter-bombers and medium bombers went for targets in the battle area and for communication lines behind the battle area. Last night, heavy bombers attacked rail lines in northern Italy.
AMERICAN TROOPS ON LEYTE ISLAND HAVE SET UP A STRONG ROAD BLOCK ABOUT FOUR MILES SOUTH OF CARIGARA BAY AND HAVE ENVELOPED A JAP REGIMENT. LIBERATORS HAVE HIT THREE AIRFIELDS IN THE DAHAO AREA OF MINDANAO ISLAND OF THE PHILIPPINES.

IN BURMA, CHINESE TROOPS HAVE TIGHTENED THEIR RING AROUND BHAMO ON THE IRRAWADDY RIVER. THE JAPS ARE ENCLOSED IN AN AREA THREE MILES LONG BY TWO MILES WIDE.

LT. GEN. RAYMOND A. WHEELER OF THE U. S. ARMY IS TO SUCCEED GENERAL STILLWELL AS DEPUTY SUPREME COMMANDER IN SOUTHEASTERN ASIA.